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How To Earn $1,000 A Day In Free Money With
Instant Rewards In Three Easy Steps
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This is a simple blueprint to earning $1,000 a day—or more—with Instant Rewards (or any other business 
model you might be promoting).

No fluff. No sales pitches. Just pure content.

First things first: 

Step 1.) Watch this video ==>> http://youtu.be/KHSuRfAILmE

It's only 35 minutes long.

Keep this document open and come back to it when you're finished watching the video.

Step 2.) If you haven't completed your offers on any of the Instant Rewards offer networks, then you'll need 
to be “green” (or “complete”) on any level you want to get paid on.

You can be registered on all 16 networks if you wish, but if you promote any of them where you're not 
complete, then you'll just have money sitting there until you do get complete.

Pick whichever offer sites you want to promote and make sure you're “green” on them.

NOTE: With the Instant Rewards Network, you can only run a combo of two IR offer sites at a time. Whichever
ones you are green in, you can set as your Step 1 and Step 2 in the back office. If you don't have a copy of the
back office “marketing system” then click here to register.

Once you get registered, the IR marketing system will walk you through, step by step, with completing the 
Instant Rewards Starter and the Instant Rewards 80 offer networks. You will need to be “green” or qualified to
get paid on these networks. Just do enough offers to get your full 1.0 credit in each site. (Scroll to the 
bottom left of each site to register.)

You will need to use the same email address and password on the IR offer sites as you do in the back office 
marketing system. This is so that your accounts will be synchronized in the back office so you can get paid 
properly.

Step 3.) “The Blueprint” to earning $1,000 A Day With Instant Rewards

Head over to Fiverr and turn in your order with The SENuke Expert and get your SEO high PR rank back links 
plugged in. She does it for $5 per campaign, and you really only need to do one campaign to pull the trigger 
on this Thousand Dollar A Day Blueprint. If you want to do more than one campaign with her, that's cool. The 
more back links, the better traffic results. Plugging in a SEO campaign is targeting a different demographic 
and you're not having to place ads. These back links are automatically plugged into blogs, articles, web sites, 
forums, press releases, wikis, you name it. And I'll even supply you with the keywords to use. It MORE than 
pays for itself!

Send this information to the Fiverr representative “SENuke_Expert” when you order your campaign. (You can 
“scrape” copy/paste the information below.

URL: [REPLACE THIS WITH YOUR INSTANT REWARDS MARKETING LINK]

KEYWORDS:

make money online
how to make money online
free money now
how to get free money
free money
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http://www.fiverr.com/senuke_expert/use-senuke-xcr-with-the-full-monty-template-to-create-high-quality-backlinks
http://www.fiverr.com/senuke_expert/use-senuke-xcr-with-the-full-monty-template-to-create-high-quality-backlinks
http://www.fiverr.com/senuke_expert/use-senuke-xcr-with-the-full-monty-template-to-create-high-quality-backlinks
http://www.80.instantrewards.net/index.php?ref=19238
http://www.starter.instantrewards.net/index.php?ref=19134
http://www.instantrewardsnetwork.com/admin/register.php?user=dmsgroup
http://instantrewardsnetwork.com/dmsgroup
http://youtu.be/KHSuRfAILmE


make money online free
free money online
get free money
make free money
free money
free money online
free money now
how to get free money
make money online free
free money online
get free money
make free money
earn money online free
how to get free money on paypal
instant rewards
instant rewards network
instant money network
imnone
imn one
instatn rewards
usa
u.s.a.
canada
uk
u.k.
united kingdom
great britain
australia

That's it! Just 3 steps in 3 pages. How much simpler can you get?

Go to work and make some money!

Ernest O'Dell – Instant rewards

P.S. Here's the bonus link to the free book I told you about in the video: Get a free copy of Ezine Traffic 
Formula by Charlie Page. Perfect for affiliate marketing and Instant Rewards/IMN One.

P.P.S. Post your ads on hundreds of classified ad sites on The Classified Ad Directory

P.P.P.S. No Cost Income Stream 2.0 shows you exactly, step by step, how to set up a profitable business online 
using free NO COST methods. Making Instant Rewards the CORE of your business and this course, you can 
literally make thousands of dollars a day!
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http://classified-ad-sites.webs.com/
http://36a5ebznwertsq5hr8unxj0357.hop.clickbank.net/
http://36a5ebznwertsq5hr8unxj0357.hop.clickbank.net/
http://1f4ad3veii1rzl9fo60f6ltm1d.hop.clickbank.net/

